Social Networking
UNIVERSITY AT BUFFALO, SUNY: Facebook: University at Buffalo Libraries
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE: Facebook: UCI Libraries

INDIANA UNIVERSITY BLOOMINGTON: Facebook: Herman B. Wells

http://indiana.facebook.com/profile.php?id=837464511
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA: Virtual Learning Commons

https://www.umanitoba.ca/virtuallearningcommons/index.php?

Undergraduate Community

Search the VLC

Recently Added discussions

View discussions as... Alphabetical List Top 20
Random Cloud Activity Food By Category

: Talk on Intro to Philosophy/World Religion??
Need good tickets to see Oasis in September
Who wants to play tennis?
The tuition fees.
How do you like workshops?
Are you studying for your exams??
: There anyone else out there that is taking computer usage class?
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE!!
Hey guys, i was just wondering who here has interested in learning Commons. I am going to be taking a course in the summer but i am already looking to learn a bit on my own.
St. John's College events??
gym pass??
about mechanical engineering and manufacturing engineering?
any pantiliners (weedbeads) out there?
THE ENQUIRING TRUTH ABOUT FACEBOOK!!!
Student Home
looking for some people who study accounting
does anybody take ENGL1310?
did anybody take ENGL1310 before?
Anyone know a good (being quiet)comfy place to sleep in the city of M??
pet sitting to work for once

Add something you want to discuss...

Add It!

About the Virtual Learning Commons.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN: Facebook: Harlan Hatcher Graduate Library

Click here to IM a librarian!
(You won’t leave this page)
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE: MySpace: Morris Library

http://www.myspace.com/morrislibrarysiuc